1. Cheng's family owns a **cabin** in the Appalachian Mountains.

2. Lalor has **freckles** on his nose and ears.

3. Since there is a chance the old building might **collapse**, the construction crew is going to knock it down.

4. The usher at the movie theater collects everybody's **ticket**.

5. An **octopus** is a sea creature with eight arms.

6. Let's take a walk in the **park**.

12. One of Gregory's favorite things to do is read **comics** about super heroes.

13. I've never seen such a creepy looking **insect**!

14. When you **crack** the egg, be careful that the eggshell doesn't get into the batter.

15. A crowd gathered to watch the **rocket** launch.

   ❖ **Review Words** ❖

16. Mrs. Graham told the children to wash their hands before dinner.

17. Andy's parents said they're planning a family vacation.

18. I will need to look at the map in order to figure out how to get there.

   ★ **Challenge Words** ★

19. Mary's favorite **breakfast** food is pancakes and sausage.

20. The road work will **continue** after the weekend.